
Global communities feel supported & external partnerships formed
Local teams become part of existing ecosystems
New ideas implemented & articles, papers & blog posts published

Access to global networks & increased local collaborations
Business ideas developed & local teams empowered

People are supported & equipped to manage business ventures
Global community of like-minded partners sharing vision & passion

Local communities are uplifted & equipped
Increased employment opportunities

Growing culture of Kingdom-led entrepreneurs
Entrepreneurs grow in their faith & character

Flourishing businesses

Vision & Value driven organisations 
collaborate on enterprise-led development

Local vision is established & every possible
avenue explored for building local resources:
revenue streams, angel investors, grant makers etc. Frontier ecosystems built

Socially, environmentally, economically
 & spiritually better people and planet
through enterprise-led development,
peer supported entrepreneurial
ecosystems and leadership

Activitiesb-space c-space

Intermediate
Outcomes

Target
Outcomes
>24 Months

<6 Months

6 - 24 Months

Impact
Goals
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Empowered frontier nations, improved lives & planet
through faith, enterprise and income generation

Immediate
Outcomes

Consulting & Advisory

Develop, prototype and scale  Kingdom driven ELD concepts
programmes, projects & ventures

Changed culture to biblical principles such as commerce that cares,
the power of transformational leadership

Enable the combining of financial investments, capacity building
& expertise for the empowerment of communities, entrepreneurs
& businesses in frontier nations where leaders disciple entrepreneurs

Support outstanding impact venture teams in their work
through business & corporate development, strategy,

go2market, finance & access to funding, impact measurement, etc

a-space

Co-entrepreneur
Business development

Venture partnerships
Mission driven
business-in-a-box

Consulting
Program designing & delivery
Traning & coaching

Advisory
Fundraising

Training & Capacity Building

Venture & Investment Facilitation Ecosystem & Field Building

Thought Leadership

Communities and people’s lives are
transformed & renewed in frontier
markets due to meaningful work
provided through thriving enterprises
led by faith-driven entrepreneurs

Enabling growth ecosystems in
emerging markets, that sets the
oppressed free, creates dignified
jobs, provides sustainability for
families & builds thriving societies

White papers & concept notes
Blog posts & articles

Commentary / Thought pieces
Share insights & learnings

Faith building
Community building

Selected unpaid projects aiming
to build a deep understanding of
the integration of faith in work and
business.

The Christian community is small

The church is weak and under pressure

Poverty levels are high

Faith driven entrepreneurs are few

Faith driven investment rarely realised

Enterprise led development is a
new paradign

Includes the “least reached”
and “creative access countries”

Will take time, for local leaders to
build their vision and grow at a
speed that is right and healthy

Capabilities

Systems Lab

Playbook

Prototypes & Pilots

Think Tanks

Building Sustainability

Nurturing

Commercial strategies applied to places, people & organisations
who need capacity building

Growing new generations of faith driven commercial leaders
who will be part of growing the ecosystem

Through the creation of employment & income, families and
communities can thrive financially, socially & spiritually

Pathways built for poor to rise up, out of their lack of hope,
with choices & opportunity
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Develop prototype & scale enterprise-led
concepts, programmes, projects & ventures

In frontier markets:


